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OBSERVATION OF DISTRIBUTED COMPUTATIONS: A REFLECTIVE
APPROACH FOR CORBA

L. Du hien and L. Seinturiery

Abstra t

syn hronous ommuni ation s hemes. Se ond, many
other sour es of dependen ies exist in distributed appli ations. For instan e, the syn hronization of onurrent methods introdu e some dependen ies that are
not aptured by the Happened before relation. In this
paper, we present an order relation alled the obje t
ausal order. Its goal is to apture, not only ommuniation dependen ies, but also dependen ies generated
by syn hronizations, dynami reations of threads, and
transa tions.
This paper extends previous works [7, 8, 9℄. [7℄
addressed the issue of the observation of a distributed omputation for the GUIDE [10℄ language. [8℄ was
a rst study for CORBA/Java environments. [9℄ introdu ed re e tion, and proposed a post-mortem observation tool. This paper ta kles the issue of online
observation, enhan es our system model of distributed events, and reports on some performan e measurements. Our target environment is based on the free
CORBA ORB Ja ORB [11℄, and on the OpenJava [12℄
re e tive language. OpenJava is an extension of the
Java language that provides features (i.e. meta lasses)
to introspe t and to rede ne the default semanti s of
a Java program. We use it to transparently add some
ode to observe the obje t ausal order.
The paper is divided as follows. Se tion 2 presents
the ba kground and the ontext of our study. Se tion 3
de nes the obje t ausal order. Next, Se tion 4 gives
the ar hite ture of our tool. Se tion 5 brie y presents
the stamping algorithm and the generated graphs. Se tion 6 provides some performan e measurements, and
Se tion 7 ompares our tool with existing works. Finally, Se tion 8 presents our on lusions and some dire tions for future works.

This paper des ribes some re e tive programming te hniques to observe a distributed omputation in a CORBA environment. First, we propose a new order relation to translate ausal dependen ies in a distributed program. We generalize Lamport's Happened before relation de ned for message passing appli ations,
to an obje t ausal relation between distributed events
in an environment with syn hronous and asyn hronous
method alls, method syn hronizations and variable
sharings. Se ond, we propose a re e tive approa h to
observe this relation. Finally, a tool is provided to display the ausal dependen ies graph of a distributed run.
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1 Introdu tion
With numerous entities distributed over a network, ooperative systems and appli ations written with CORBA [1℄ are quite omplex and often generate a high
volume of ommuni ation, numerous on urrent a tivities, and omplex syn hronization s hemes. Programmers have to master many di erent software te hniques
and the design, the development, the debug and the observation of these appli ations be ome more and more
omplex.
In this paper, we fo us our attention on the observation of distributed runs in CORBA environments.
Like in most existing studies, we do not assume that
the system provides a global lo k or some perfe tly
syn hronized lo al lo ks. Hen e, the observation of a
run requires some additional te hniques to order distributed events. The partially ordered set approa h
used by Lamport's Happened before relation provides a
good solution for su h a work. Based on this, numerous
studies [2, 3, 4, 5, 6℄ addressed the issue of the observation of onsistent global states. Nevertheless, this
relation mainly translates dependen ies that are generated by asyn hronous ommuni ations. First, we an
argue that environments su h as CORBA rather use
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2 Ba kground
2.1 Order Relations
The eld of order relations for distributed omputations
has been thoroughly studied. In [13℄, Lamport introdu es a model of sequential pro esses ommuni ating
by asyn hronous point-to-point messages. The Happened before relation translates ausal dependen ies in
su h a model. It is used for instan e, for he k-pointing,
replaying or debugging distributed omputations.
Given a set E of lo al, send and re eive events, the
Happened before order relation, denoted by !, is the
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smallest transitive relation satisfying:

exe ution. Compile time MOPs su h as OpenC++ v2
or OpenJava provide better performan es, while programs developed with run time MOPs su h as CLOS
or Iguana are more adaptable and exible.
In the last few years re e tion has be ome popular in distributed omputing as it provides a lear way
to handle separation of on erns. Indeed, the numerous fun tionalities of a distributed program (e.g. ommuni ation, on urren y, repli ation, mobility) an be
addressed separately in di erent meta levels. In this
paper, we use re e tion to transparently implement an
observation servi e for CORBA appli ations.

1

 if

a and b are events in the same pro ess, and
was exe uted before b, then a ! b,

a

 if

a is a send event by one pro ess and b is the
orresponding re eive event by another pro ess,
then a ! b.

The notions of on urrent events and of onsistent
uts an be de ned a ording to this relation (the reader should refer, for instan e, to [5℄ for more details).
Most of the existing te hniques to ompute ausal dependen ies and onsistent uts use ve tor stamps [14,
15℄.

3 Obje t Causal Order
As pointed out in the introdu tion, we de ne the obje t ausal order (denoted by !o ) as an extension of
Lamport's Happened before relation. The obje t ausal
order translates dependen ies generated by (1) sequential exe utions of operations, alled lo al dependenies, (2) syn hronous and asyn hronous ommuni ations, alled intera tion dependen ies, (3) dynami reations of threads, alled thread management dependenies, (4) method syn hronizations, alled intra-obje t
dependen ies, and (5) transa tional orderings of read
and write operations, alled transa tional dependenies. Paragraph 3.1 presents our system model. Next,
Paragraph 3.2 de nes the ausal dependen ies that we
onsider in su h a system.

2.2 CORBA
CORBA [1℄, the standard Obje t Request Broker from
the OMG, proposes an ar hite ture that enables obje ts to transparently perform requests in a distributed
environment. It provides asyn hronous (one-way) and
syn hronous remote method invo ations on obje ts via
the ORB. Ea h obje t owns an interfa e des ribed in
the Interfa e Des ription Language (IDL). On the obje t server side, the Obje t Adapter (OA) performs two
tasks: (1) it dispat hes the in oming method alls to
their server obje ts and, (2) it provides several obje t
a tivation poli ies that modify the way methods are exe uted. For instan e, multiple a tive obje ts an share
the same servant, or only one obje t at a time an be
a tive on one servant, or ea h method invo ation may
be exe uted by a separate servant.

3.1 Model of Distributed Events
We onsider a system model of multi-threaded obje ts
ommuni ating through a CORBA ORB. We assume
that these obje ts do not share any memory. We also
assume that the system does not provide any global
lo k, nor any perfe tly syn hronized lo al lo ks. The
events that may be generated by su h a system are
listed below:

2.3 Re e tion
P. Maes in [16℄, de nes re e tion as the ability of a system "to reason and to a t upon itself". Re e tive programming languages su h as CLOS [17℄, OpenC++ [18℄,
OpenJava [12℄ or Iguana [19℄ distinguish two levels of
ode: the base level that de nes the basi fun tionalities of an appli ation, and the meta level that provides
a way to introspe t the base level ode and to modify its default semanti s. The base and the meta levels intera t through interfa es and a proto ol alled a
metaobje t proto ol (MOP for short). The elements
of the base level that an be a essed and modi ed at
the meta level are said to be rei ed. Most existing ree tive languages reify method alls. Their default behaviors an then be extended to support for instan e,
lo al and remote alls. The extension is transparent
to the base level whi h is un hanged. MOPs an be
lassi ed in two ategories: ompile time and run time.
In the former ase, the semanti s extension de ned by
the meta levels o urs during the ompilation of the
program, while in the latter ase, it o urs during its
1 i.e.

if a

!

b and b

!

then a

1. ommuni ation events: obje ts intera t through
remote method alls, either syn hronous (two-ways, blo king), or asyn hronous (one-way, non bloking). Six events are asso iated with these operations: method all, send, return, arrival, start, and end. The method all event is the synhronous all of a method. The method return
event is the return asso iated with su h a all.
The method send event is the asyn hronous all
of a method. The method arrival event is generated when a method is re eived on the alled obje t
side. Finally, the method start and end events are
generated respe tively, when a method starts and
ends.
2. thread management events: a distributed program
is inherently on urrent. It dynami ally reates

!
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3.2.2 Intera tion Dependen ies

and joins threads. Four events are onsidered with
these operations: thread start, run, end, and join.
The thread start event is generated when a thread
is reated. The thread run event is generated
when a thread run begins. The thread end event is generated when a thread ends. Finally, the
thread join event is generated when a thread join
operation is performed.

The intera tion sour e of order translates dependen ies
reated by syn hronous and asyn hronous ommuni ations between lo al and remote obje ts. It de nes a
property similar to Lamport's Happened-before relation
whi h assumes that "a message an not be delivered before its sending" [13℄. Here, the idea is that ea h event
that is exe uted before a method all, happens before
the exe ution of the alled method. On the same way,
ea h event that is exe uted after a syn hronous method
all, happens after the exe ution of the alled method.

3. syn hronization events: multi-threaded obje ts
may perform syn hronizations. For instan e, when
Java obje ts are onsidered, these syn hronizations o ur when a thread enters a syn hronized
method, a syn hronized blo k of ode, or when
wait and notify methods are alled. In our urrent
model, only the rst ase (syn hronized method)
is addressed. We leave the other ases for future
works. Three events (already mentioned above)
are asso iated with these operations: method arrival, start, and end. Paragraph 3.2.4 de nes how
dependen ies generated by syn hronized methods
an be dete ted with these three events.

De nition 2
 If es is a syn hronous method all event, and ema

its orresponding method arrival event,
then es !o ema .

 If

is an asyn hronous method all event, and
its orresponding method arrival event,
then ea !o ema .

 If

eme is a method end event, and emr its orresponding method return event, then eme !o emr .

4. read/write events on shared variables: ea h of
these operations is asso iated with an event.

3.2.3 Thread Management Dependen ies

3.2 Causal Dependen ies

Thread management dependen ies reate links between
a parent thread and its hild threads.

Causal dependen ies re ord order relations between events. These relations are needed when, for instan e, a
replay servi e is to be applied to a distributed run.
They are also used to onstru t a logi al time for a
distributed system. As we do not assume any global
lo k, this logi al lo k stamps distributed events. The
Happened before relation performs su h a work, but we
argue that other ausal dependen ies are needed. For
instan e, onsider the ase when two exe utions of a
syn hronized method are performed on urrently, and
when one of these exe utions is delayed due to the other. If a replay servi e needs to rerun these exe utions
in the same order, the ausal dependen y generated by
the delay must be re orded.
The obje t ausal order, denoted by !o , is the
smallest transitive relation satisfying the next ve definitions.

De nition 3
 If ets is a thread start event and etr its orresponding thread run event, then ets !o etr .
 If

ete is a thread end event and etj a thread join
event waiting for this thread end event,
then ete !o etj .

3.2.4 Syn hronization Dependen ies
Syn hronization dependen ies re ord links between exe utions of a syn hronized method. A syn hronized
method is granted an ex lusive a ess to its obje t. Any
other thread that tries to a ess this obje t will be delayed until the previous exe ution exits the method.
This syn hronization s heme introdu es a ausal dependen y between two exe utions. The dependen y
an be dete ted when a method start event an not
be performed until an end event asso iated with the
same syn hronized method is generated.

3.2.1 Lo al Dependen ies
This rst sour e of dependen ies omes from the sequential exe ution of events within a thread. The de nition is the same as in Happened before.

De nition 4

De nition 1

 If

eme is a method end event of a syn hronized
method, and ema and ems method arrival and method start events of the same method, and if, in the
lo al obje t where the methods are performed, eme
o urs between ema and ems , then eme !o ems .

 If e1 and e2 are two events that belong to the same

thread, and e1 is exe uted before
then e1 !o e2 .

ea

ema

e2

,

3

3.2.5 Transa tional Dependen ies

It owns an IDL interfa e with 11 asyn hronous methods
where ea h method re ords one of the events mentioned
in Paragraph 3.1. The observer is implemented in Java
and stores ea h re eived event in a hashtable of ve tors. There is one ve tor per observed obje t and per
observed variable.
An observer metaobje t is asso iated to ea h appli ation level obje t that needs to be observed. It
rei es elements needed to grab the 11 above mentioned
events. On e an event is grabbed, the observer metaobje t sends it to the observer obje t. The binding pro ess
between the observer metaobje ts and the observer obje t is kept as simple as possible: the observer registers
a well-known name with the CORBA naming servi e,
and ea h observer metaobje t lookups this name. The
ommuni ation between the observer metaobje ts and
the observer obje t is performed by some asyn hronous
method alls. Unless CORBA spe i ations state that
the semanti s of su h alls is "best e ort" (i.e. the alls
may not be delivered), this me hanism is faster and less
intrusive than syn hronous method alls.

The last sour e of dependen ies omes from the sharing of variables. The basi idea is that read and write
operations on a shared variable reate dependen ies between the threads that perform them. For instan e, a
read operation an be said to "observe" the e e t of
the previous write operation. Indeed, the result of the
exe ution would not have been the same if the read
had been performed before the write. The transa tional relation translates the following dependen ies: readwrite, write-read, and write-write. As pointed out by
the serializability theory (see for instan e [20℄), a onurrent exe ution is legal, i.e. is equivalent to a sequential one, if and only if, the transa tional dependen ies
graph dedu ed from these rules is a y li .

De nition 5
 If

er is a read event and ew the next write event
on the same variable, then er !o ew .

 If

ew is a write operation and er the next read
operation on the same variable, then ew !o er ,

 If

Transmitted data

is a write operation and ew2 the next write
operation on the same variable, then ew1 !o ew2 .
ew 1

When an observer metaobje t noti es the observer that
an event o ured, it transmits the CORBA referen e of
the observed obje t, the index of this event in the observee, and the index of the method exe ution in whi h
this event o urred. Ea h observer metaobje t stores
the number of events and the number of method exe utions that have been generated so far. The observer obje t needs the rst index to re onstru t the obje t lo al
order, and the se ond one to asso iate ea h event to its
method exe ution (as obje ts are multi-threaded several exe utions of the same method may be performed
on urrently). Furthermore, for some events, additional parameters are transmitted to the observer obje t.
Table 1 summarizes the event types re orded and their
additional parameters.

4 Observation Servi e
In this Se tion we present the prototype of our re e tive observation servi e for CORBA/Java appli ations.
The target ORB is Ja ORB [11℄, and the observation
is implemented with the OpenJava [12℄ re e tive language.

4.1 Ar hite ture
Our ar hite ture ontains two basi omponents: an
observer obje t, and an observer metaobje t (see g. 1).
observer
metaobjects

1. An invo ation key is re orded for ea h method all and arrival event. This key, whi h ontains the
aller obje t referen e, the aller method identi er, and an invo ation number, allows the observer
obje t to generate the dependen y between the
all and the arrival. This key needs to be piggyba ked on ea h appli ation level method all (indeed, when the method arrival event is generated
at the server side, this key needs to be sent to the
observer). Our tool provides an IDL prepro essor
to automati ally perform this task.

observed
objects

CORBA ORB
observer
object

COSNaming
server

2. The parent thread identi er is re orded for ea h
thread run event. This data is needed to generate
a dependen y between a thread start event and
its orresponding thread run event.

Figure 1: Ar hite ture of the observation servi e
The observer obje t is a standard CORBA obje t.
There is one su h obje t for ea h observed appli ation.
4

Event type
Method all
Method return
Method arrival
Method start
Method end
Thread start
Thread join
Thread run
Thread end
Read operation
Write operation

Des ription
A method is alled
A method all is returned
A method is delivered
A method begins
The method exe ution ends
A thread start is performed
A thread join is performed
A thread begins
A thread ends
Read of a shared variable
Write of a shared variable

Additional parameters
Invo ation key
Invo ation key

Parent thread id
Id and obj ref of the shared variable
Id and obj ref of the shared variable

Table 1: Grabbed events
3. Finally, the shared variable identi er and its obje t referen e are transmitted to the observer obje t ea h time a read or write operation is performed on a shared variable.

ter the default semanti s of any element in the base
level lass (translateDe nition). Finally, expand methods (expandFieldRead, expandFieldWrite and expandMethodCall), are automati ally alled ea h time respe tively, a eld variable is read, a eld variable is written,
and a method is alled. By this way, OpenJava an be
seen as a Java language sour e-to-sour e translator.

4.2 Observer Metaobje ts
4.2.1 OpenJava Meta Features

lass OJClass f
OJMethod[ ℄ getDe laredMethods();
void addField( OJField field );
void addMethod( OJMethod field );
void translateDefinition();
Expression expandFieldRead( ... );
Expression expandFieldWrite( ... );
Expression expandMethodCall( ... );

The ode needed to observe the 11 events of Table 1
is automati ally added by some OpenJava [12℄ metalasses. Like the Java re e tion API [21℄, OpenJava
provides a way to introspe t the omponents of a base
level program. As shown in g. 2, the root meta lass
of OpenJava is OJClass. The instantiates keyword
is the only modi ation needed to spe ify a meta link
between a base level lass and a meta lass.

:::

g

class myMeta
extends OJClass
{ ... }

Figure 3: Sele ted methods from OJClass

reification of
language
elements

meta

source-to-source

link

modifications

4.2.2 Observation Pro ess
Our main meta lass (Observer) is the meta lass of any
observed base level lass. It extends OJClass and ustomizes its default behavior by, (1) re ording the method
start and end events (translateDe nition), (2) re ording the read operation events (expandFieldRead), (3)
re ording the write operation events (expandFieldWrite),
(4) re ording the method all and return events (expandMethodCall). The method arrival event is re orded with a wrapper around any syn hronized method.
The thread related events are re orded with a wrapper
lass around the standard java.lang.Thread lass.
The observer meta lass also de nes a new keyword:
tra ed. It is used as a modi er for base level variables
and methods that need to be tra ed. By this way, pro-

class fooBaseLevel
instantiates myMeta
{ ... }

Figure 2: OpenJava meta link
Among other things, the interfa e of OJClass (see
g. 3) provides a getDe laredMethods method that returns a des ription of the base level methods. OpenJava goes a step further than the Java Re e tion API and
provides a way to add methods or elds (addMethod
and addField), to modify the methods body, or to al5

grammers an redu e the amount of tra e informations
by spe ifying at ompilation time, some relevant elements to tra e. Fig. 4 gives the example of an observed
lass where only elds variables f1 and f3, and method
m2 are tra ed. Events related to the other variables
and methods are not grabbed.

For ea h shared variable, we manage two ve tors
and T R: T Wx = (twx; ; :::; twx;n ) and T Rx =
(trx; ; :::; trx;n ). These are respe tively, the timestamp
ve tor of the last write and the timestamp ve tor of the
last read on variable x.

lass fooToBeObserved
instantiates Observer f
tra ed prote ted float f1;
float f2;
tra ed stati int f3;
void m1( float x );
tra ed int m2( float x );

This paragraph gives the rules to update timestamp
ve tors. We assume that the exe ution order of ea h
a tivity and the sequential order of read and write operations on ea h shared variable are known.

g

TW

1

1

5.2 Rules to Update Timestamp Ve tors

Rule 1 thread start event and asyn hronous method

all event: let e, a thread start event or an asyn hronous
method all event, be the j -th event in a tivity i. Let
q be the identi er of the reated thread or method all
a tivity. The q -th element of T Eq is set to 1. To translate the dependen y the other elements of T Eq are set
to the values of orresponding elements of T Eij .
1

1

Figure 4: Fields and methods tagged with the tra ed
modi er are observed
The ompile time re e tive feature of OpenJava is
one of its bene ts. As stated in Paragraph 2.3, metaobje ts in su h languages do not exist during program exe utions, but only during ompilations. The advantage
is that there is no exe ution overhead due to the use
of a re e tive language. The only overhead introdu ed
omes from the exe ution of asyn hronous method alls
to the observer obje t ea h time an event is generated.

8q 2 [1; :::; p℄; 8k 2 [1; ::; n℄

= q : teq;k = 1
k 6= q : te
= teji;k
q;k
1

k

1

Rule 2 thread join event: let e, a thread join event,
be the j -th event in a tivity i. Let q be the identi er
of the thread, i is waiting for to die. The dependen y
generated by the last event of thread q must be taken
into a ount.

(

5 Stamping Pro ess and Graphs

8k 2 [1; :::; n℄

The ausal dependen ies of a distributed run are omputed using ve tor timestamps. Ea h element in a ve tor translates the ordering of events within an a tivity. In our model, an a tivity is an appli ation level distributed thread of ontrol that an be stret hed
on several servers when remote method alls are performed. A tivities are reated when appli ations reate
threads to arry out new jobs or perform asyn hronous
method alls. As distributed appli ations are inherently dynami , the number of a tivities, and thus the size
of the ve tor timestamps, are unknown until the end of
the run.
Next paragraph des ribes the way timestamp ve tors are onstru ted. Paragraph 5.2 gives the update
rules for these ve tors. Finally, Paragraph 5.3 gives an
overview of the generated graphs.

= i : teji;k = teji;k + 1
j
j
k 6= i : te
= M ax(telast
; te
)
q;k
i;k
i;k

k

1

1

Rule 3 method start event: let a, a method start ev-

ent, be the j -th event in a tivity i. If the onsidered
method is syn hronized, and if there exists a method
end event eme whose timestamp ve tor is T Eqp , and a
method arrival event ema of the same method, and if
for the lo al obje ts where the events are generated,
eme o
urs between ema and e, then the i-th element
of T Eij is in reased, and its other elements are set to
the maximum of the orresponding elements of T Eij
and T Eqp .
1

(

8k 2 [1; :::; n℄

= i : teji;k = teji;k + 1
j
k 6= i : te
= M ax(teji;k
i;k

k

1

1

; te

p
q;k

)

Rule 4 read event: let e, a read event on variable x,

be the j -th event in a tivity i. The i-th element of
j
is in reased and its other elements are set to the
i
maximum of orresponding elements of ve tors T Eij
and T Wx . T Rx is also updated to re ord the read
dependen y for the next write operation.
TE

5.1 Timestamp Ve tors

1

We de ne a timestamp ve tor T E for an event e as
j
= (teji; ; :::; teji;n ), where n is the total number
i
of a tivities, i the identi er of the a tivity and j the
identi er of the event. This ve tor is updated ea h
time an event is generated in a tivity i.
TE



(

1

8k 2 [1; :::; n℄

6

= i : teji;k = trx;k = teji;k + 1
j
k 6= i : te
= trx;k = M ax(teji;k
i;k

k

1

1

; twx;k

)

Rule 5 write event: let e, a write event on variable
x, be the j -th event in a tivity i. The i-th element of
j
T Ei is in reased and its other elements are set to the
maximum of orresponding elements of ve tors T Eij 1 ,
T Wx and T Rx . T Wx re ords the timestamp of the last
write operation and T Rx is leared to avoid redundant
transitive dependen ies.

8
>
>
>
<
℄
>
>
:

8k 2 [1; :::; n

running Solaris 5.7, version 1.1.6 of Sun JDK, Ja ORB 1.0b7, and OpenJava 1.0. Table 2 summarizes
our results.
The rst set of tests evaluates the ost of grabbing
events. As stated in Paragraph 4.1, ea h distributed
event is sent by an observer metaobje t to the observer
obje t through an one-way method all. In the worst
ase, the ost of one sending is 1.7 ms, and 1.5 ms
in the best ase. This di eren e omes from the fat that the amount of data sent di ers from one type
of event to another one. These results orrespond to
the mean time of 10 sequen es of 1000 grabbed events.
The same test performed when the observer and the
observee are olo ated on the same ma hine, gives respe tively 1.5 ms and 1.3 ms. This shows that most of
the time is spent in the lient stub and server skeleton
of the CORBA environment, not in the network.
The se ond test evaluates the ost of piggy-ba king
parameters to the appli ation level method alls. As
stated in Paragraph 4.1, we piggy-ba k an invo ation
key to re ord dependen ies between method alls and
method arrival events. Our tests show that a standard CORBA two-ways method all between remote
ma hines takes 2.6 ms. The overhead introdu ed by the
extra parameter is 0.3 ms. These results orrespond to
the mean time of 10 sequen es of 1000 two-ways method
alls.
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5.3 Graphs
Based on the information sent by the observer metaobje ts, a ausal dependen ies graph is generated online
by the observer obje t. It is then displayed with VGJ
[22℄ whi h is a graph viewer appli ation. VGJ provides
a framework to plug ustomized graph manipulation
algorithms. We designed su h an algorithm for our observation pro ess: it instantiates the CORBA observer
obje t, re ords the events, and generates the graph.
The graph is updated as new events are sent to the
observer obje t, and as some new dependen ies are dete ted. When a new a tivity is dete ted, either through
a thread start event or an asyn hronous method all, the timestamp ve tor size of all previously re eived
events is in reased by one.
Our tool provides a panel with buttons to ontrol
the display of the graph. It an be paused, resumed
and moved forward or ba kward. Note that this panel
only ontrols the display, not the omputation itself.
Even if the display is paused, the omputation keeps
running. Fig. 5 gives a s reen snapshot of our tool. A
text des ription of the graphs an be generated in the
GML [23℄ markup language (this is a built-in feature
of VGJ).

7 Comparison with Other Works
This Se tion reviews some existing observation tools,
and ompares them to our work.
[24℄ propose some tools to observe parallel appli ations developed with the PVM library. Their approa h
uses queries as a devi e for sear hing the state spa e, visual presentation te hniques adapted from program animation, and provides the ability to navigate through
the state spa e using some visual intera tions. Both
this work and ours use Lamport's Happened before relation. Nevertheless, we think that the target audien e
of our tool is broader as we take advantage of CORBA
and Java whi h are widely used for distributed appliations.
[25℄ des ribes an IIOP proto ol analyzer based on
t pdump. It displays IIOP messages that are sent and
re eived by CORBA obje ts. Inprise's AppCenter [26℄
performs quite a similar task at the request level (a
CORBA request may be split in several IIOP messages). Both tools are limited to proto ol related events,
and does not onsider, as our tool does, JVM related
events (su h as thread reations), or appli ation related
events (su h as method syn hronizations).
The MAS OTTE [27℄ and GoodeWat h [28℄ proje ts deal with the observation of CORBA ORBs. MASOTTE de nes a management information base to mon-

2

6 Performan e Measurements
This Se tion presents some performan e analysis ondu ted with our tool. We provide some evaluations
of the overhead introdu ed by the observation pro ess.
The testbed platform in ludes two Sun Spar Ultra 5
on a 10 Mbits/s Ethernet network. Both ma hines are
2 Our

tool

an be downloaded from our Web page:

http://www-

sr .lip6.fr/homepages/Lionel.Seinturier/RCO/.
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Figure 5: S reen snapshot of the observer tool
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Overhead
Event grabbing Worst ase
Best ase
Piggy-ba king

1.7 ms
1.5 ms
0.3 ms

Per ent of time spent
network
CORBA ORB
12 %
88 %
13 %
87 %

Table 2: Performan e measurements
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